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IMMEDIATELY

EXPERIMENTAL MONKEYS LIVE
IN FORT MISSOULA CELLBLOCK
By Rebecca Lee Yates
UM Information Services
MISSOULA, Mont.-The exercise area of an historic prison cellblock at Fort Missoula near here is now
the playground for monkeys.
The rhesus monkeys have been imported from India to star in exciting research being
conducted by the Department of Psychology at the University of Montana, Missoula.
These monkeys are teaching man important things about the effects of malnutrition on
social and mental development, namely, that malnutrition "turns our monkeys off to things
like curiosity about the world around them," said Dr. Robert R. Zimmermann, 39, a UM professor
of psychology and director of the research project.
Zimmermann's monkeys are only one species of animal which is or will be housed in
the renovated Fort Missoula cellblocks.
ment

This August, other members of the psychology depart

moved their experimental animals into the facility which during the past academic

year has been undergoing a face lifting.
The prison, last used during World War II to house war criminals, had been allowed to
sit idle for a long time without maintenance, according to UM Physical Plant director J.A.
Parker.

It had deteriorated considerably--paint had peeled, the heating system became out

moded, the roof delapidated--before the state donated it to UM.
With a $58,000 grant from the National Science Foundation and an additional $69,000
in funds provided by UM, the Missoula architects of Fox, Balias and Barrow went to work
-to redesign the structure to provide good conditions for animal living quarters and exper
iments.
more
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Renovation included rewiring to provide better illumination, elimination of some of
the partitions between cells, installation of a new heater and air conditioning system, an
incinerator to dispose of animal refuse, sinks, cabinets, work benches and built-in
laboratory features, and enclosing the exercise area with cyclone fencing for the monkeys
to move about in fresh air.
Main occupants of the facility are the approximately 65 monkeys involved in Zimmermann's
research, entitled "The Effects of Early Malnutrition on the Behavioral Development of the
Rhesus Monkey."
This aspect of the Fort Missoula research is, of course, restricted to monkeys, and
with reason, since other studies on humans have been compounded by socioeconomic factors.
But the implications are not restricted to lower animals.
Zimmermann speculated on the malnutrition cycle, accompanied by cultural deprivation,
and its possible effects on children:
"It is both additive and accumulative:

a number of things work together and what

happens today prepares the child for the next day," he said.

"It seems to me that the

potentially malnourished child has a built-in form of cultural deprivation because he
doesn't contact and manipulate the environment.

He actually deprives himself of

environment.
"One of the most important places that children learn about the world is in the play
interactions with their peers," he continued.

"So, if you have deviant peer-peer relation

ships, the chances are you'll have adult deviants.
"You would expect long-range effects.

The child who has to concentrate his attention

constantly guided by food gathering and food-related behavior does not have time for other
things.

The happy, learning, curious child is not the hungry child," he said.

With monkeys temporarily housed in duplexes at Fort Missoula, research began in the
summer of 1968.

"We've been able to demonstrate our ability here to conduct long-term

research," Zimmermann said.
more
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The present three-year grant of $37,000 from the Nutrition Foundation, Inc., a
private organization, is for preliminary research.

With the research completed to date,

Zimmermann feels he can apply for more substantial and long-term support from federal sources.
Purpose of the ^tiidy is two-fold:

(1) to find out just how protein malnutrition

affects behavior development and (2) to determine how the malnourished animals can be
rehabilitated.
Although Zimmermann admits the research so far has produced more questions than answers,
certain tentative conclusions have been drawn:

(1) malnourished monkeys are not less

apathetic than their better-fed cousins; (2) low protein monkeys show superior performance
in learning tasks involving food rewards; (3) high protein monkeys react better to learning
situations in which curiosity is the reward, and (4) well-nourished monkeys are more social
animals, show better adjustment to their peers and environment.
The low-protein diet, Zimmermann explained, produces heightened drives towards foodrelated behavior and such behavior probably will last throughout the monkey's life, no matter
what his later diet.
The adult rhesuses at the Fort are used mostly for breeding purposes, and the research
is conducted generally on the infants, divided into two groups—those receiving only 3 per
cent protein in their diets and those receiving 23 per cent protein.

Normal protein content

is 17 per cent.
The animals receive purified foods, prepared under ideal circumstances with the coopera
tion of the UM Food Services.
content.

The diet, Zimmermann explained, is normal in its caloric

Only the protein content is different.

The kind of diet the low-protein monkeys receive is "a purified mimic of a diet that
around the world produces kwashiorkor," a disease typifying severe malnutrition which results
in bloated stomachs and eventually leads to death, lie said.
"A lot of people think of malnourishment as a depletion of the organism.

Hungry animals

, are usually thought of as weak, less active and apathetic," he said, but this is a result of
calorie starvation and does not appear to be true with protein-hungry animals.

more
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The low-protein animals show just as much movement as their better-fed friends in
the "activity box," where the animals are put in a cage, wired to record movements, and
allowed to move around.

That the animals on both diets apnear just as active "contradicts

some of the literature about laziness in mainourished people," according to David A.
Strobel, Missoula, one of the several graduate students assisting in the research.
"Even though malnourished neonle may be as active as those with normal diets, the
direction that activity takes is not normal," Zimmermann said.

"This is shown when we

contrast the activity box data with our tests of curiosity, manipulation and social behavior
in monkeys."
In the room used to test infant curiosity, three monkeys are in cages.

One of the

cages is not covered, the other two are enclosed.

In order to peer out of the enclosed

boxes, the monkeys must raise the doors manually.

Seeing their comnanion in the open cage

is the only reward the monkeys receive for exerting physical strength.
Another curiosity test is the "nuzzle box," which contains a series of tasks.

Solution

to the "puzzle" consists of pulling out nins, unhooking a latch and opening the hatch to
find a piece of food inside.

Such complicated maneuvers in order to get food, Zimmermann

said, usually defeat the monkeys on low protein.
"Malnourished monkeys do not play with the puzzles as much as normal monkeys," he
said.

"These malnourished animals are deficient in two parameters:

one, the rate at

which they actually contact the environment ar.d, the other, the way in which they manipulate
that environment."
However, when the task is simple and food is the immediate reward, the low-protein
animals score high.

For example, ,in one Wisconsin General Testing Apparatus (V/GTA)

room, two food wells, one containing food, are covered with a random selection of six
objects to test the monkeys for memory.
more
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Another WGTA room has different-sized objects and the monkeys must learn to associate
the larger objects with food.

In these tests, the malnourished monkeys often develop

memories better than those of the high-protein animals.
In the "shock box?' the animals are provided with a lever box and different light
displays.

Strobel, son of Mr. and^M^s': Carl H. Strobel, 6115 N. Highlands Road, Madison, his_._,

explained that "the animal has to learn that when a green light comes on, he can press the
lever to avoid a mild shock, but when the red light comes on he will get a shock anyway, and
must press the lever to stop it."
There seems to be no difference in the ability of the two groups of monkeys to learn
in the shock box.
Zimmermann considers the experiments in social behavior the most exciting to date.
For these tests, the animals are put into a caged room and an observer records their
behavior patterns in regard to avoidance-submission, sex, approach play, self-stimulation
and nonsocial behavior.
According to a progress report to the Nutrition Foundation, these tests show that

the

low protein animals do not play with their peers as much and spend much more time in self
stimulation than do the high protein monkeys.

Also, sexual behavior (other than self

stimulation) is almost completely absent in both males and females on low protein diets."
Zimmermann joined the UM faculty as a visiting lecturer in 1966.

He received his

bachelor's degree at Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis., in 1953, his master's degree at
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., in 1955, and his doctorate at the University of Wisconsin
Madison, in 1958.

